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THE

--NANT

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
.
TfuE PREAMBLE.
I

HE

CONTRACTING

IG

p ARTIES.

In orde1.. to pro.m ote internati
international peace and secttrity

al co-operation and to achieve

by the .accieptance of obligation

ot to resort to war,

by the presci:iption of open,
nations,

and honourable relations betwee11

·

by the fi.1. m establishment of t
understandings of intel'national
law as the actual i~ule of con :luct among GoYernments, and
'
by the maintenance of juptice an la scrt1pu~ous respect for all treaty
obligations in the dealings of ~ganised peoples with one anotl1er,

gree to th.is Covenant of the Leag e of Nations.

ltl'ICL

1

1.

'

MEMBER . IIIP.

~d:'h

original Members of the Lea
or i ations shall be tho
0£ th~
ignatories which are named in the A ·e x to this Covenant, and also such of
those other States nam ed in the Annex s shall accede without reservation to
this Covenant. Such accession hall
effected by a Declaration deposited
\vith the ecretariat within two mo
of the con1ing into f roe of th
o'renant.
otice ther of shall be sen to al] other 1fembers of the League.
Any fully self-governing '" tate, D ]1inion or Col(')ny not named in th
Annex may become a Member of the I eag11~ lf its admission is agreed to by
t\vo-thirds of the Ass-embly, provided t at it hall give effective guarantees of
its sincere ii:itention to obser\re it~ inte natio~al obli~ations, ai1d ~ha11.a.ccept
, uch regulations as mav be pre. 'r1bed_t· r th I ea 0 lle 1n regard to 1tu n11l1tar 1
navaf and air forces and armaments .
.Any Member of the I~ea.gue ma)r" a t [" t\VO 3rear ' notice of it intention
o t o do
ithdra'v fron1 tl1e l agu
rovid d that all it int rnatio ~1
1

'

..

obligations and all its obligations unde this Covenant shall have been fulfilled
at the time of its withdrawal.
ARTICLE

2.

EKECUTIVE MACHINERY

The action of the League under this Covenant shall be effected through
the instrumentality of an Assembly nd of a Council, with a permanent
Secretariat.
ARTICLE

3.

ARTICLE
ASSEMBLY.

The Assembly shall consist of R resentatives of the Members of the
League.
.
The Assembly shall meet at stated intervals, and from time to time as
occasion may require, at the.Seat of th4 League, o r at such other place as may
be decided upon.
The Assembly may deal at its meetlngs with any matter within the sphere
of action of the League, or affecting t~e peace of the world.
At meetings of the Assembly, each Member of the League shall have one
vote, and may have not more thttn thr ~ R.:.n"t"i::u:•.o ......... ; __ _ _
ARTICLE

4.

COUNCIL.

Th.e Council shall consist o.f _ -·----·~ ... ~~ v• "'" r urn;ipal Allied and
Associated Powers, together with Re~esentatives of four other Members of
the League.
These four Members o the League shall be selected by the
Assembly from time to time in its dis .retion. Until the appointment of the
Representatives of the. four Member of the League first selected by the
Assembly, Representauves of Belgiu , Brazil, Spain and Greece shall be
~Iembers iof the Council.
~Vith the approval of the majority
the Assembly, the Council may name
addit10nal Members of. the League ' ose Representatives shall always be
}!embers of the Council; the Counci with like approval may increase the
number of Members of the League to.j) • selected by the Assembly for representation on the Council.
The Council shall meet from time t time as occasion may require, and at
lea~t once a year, at the Seat of the .eague, or such other place as may be
decided upon.
The Council may deal at its meet
s with any matter within the sphere of
action of the League or affecting th.,
ace of the world .
Any Member of the League not rep esented on the Council shall be invited
to send a Representative to sit as a
ember at any meeting of "the Council
during the consideration of matters
cially affecting the interests of tr :
:\1ember of the League.
At meetin15'S of the Council , e~ch M ~mber of. the League represented on the
Council shall have one vote, and ma) \ave not more than one Representative.
ARTrCLE

5.

VOTING AND PROCEDUl J'.

Except where otherwise expressly provided in this Covenant or by the
te rms of the present Treaty, decision at any meeting of the Assembly or of
the Council shall require the agreem ~nt of all the Members of the League
represented at the Meeting.
. AH matters of p_rocedure at meeti gs of the Assembly or of the Council,
rncludmg the appomtment of Cammi ·tees to investigate particular matters,
shall be regulated b v the Assembly or · y the Council and may be decided by a
majority of the M~mbers of the Leag e represented at the meeting.
The first meet mg of the Assembh and the first meeting of the Counci I
shall be summoned by the President o the United States of America.
ARTICLE

6.

The Secretaries and staff of the >cretariat shall be appointed by the
Secretary-General with the approval f the Council.
The Secretary-General shall act irl that capacity at all meetings of the
Assembly and of the Council.
The . expenses of the Secretariat stall be borne by the Members of the
Leaaue in accordance with t he appor ionment of the expenses of the Internati~nal Bureau of the Universal Pas 1 Union.

ARTICLE

established at the Seat of the League.
,tary-General and such secretaries and

/1

be the persC'n named in the Annex ;
be appomted by the Council with the
ly.

SEAT.

QUALIFICATION

FOR 0FFIC1ALS.

1MMUNITIE8.

8.

REDUCTION OF ARYAMI'.NTS.

The Members of the League recognise that the maintenance of peace
requires the reduction of national an aments to the lowest point consi.stent
with national safety and the enforce!nt by common act10n of 10ternat10nal
obligations.
·
.
.
.
.
The Council, taking account of t e geographical situat10n ~nd circumstances of each State, shall formul te plans for s.uch reduct10n for the
consideration and action of the severa Governments.
.
Such plans shall be subject to rec sideration and revision at least every
ten years.
After these plans shall h ave been a ' .opted by the several Governments, the
limits of armaments therein fixed hall n ot be exceeded without the
concurrence of the Council.
The Members of the League agree that the manufacture by private enterprise of munitions and im plements o war is open to grave objections. The
Counc il shall advise how the evil
eels attendant upon such manufacture
can be prevented, due regard being h
to the necessitie.s .of those ~embers of
the League which are not able to man facture the murnt10ns and implements
of war necessary for their safety.
The Members of the League un ertake to interchange full and frank
information as to the scale of '.h~ir larmaments. the i~ m.ilitary,. naval and
air programmes and the cond1t10n of su.ch of thP•r •n.lfustnes as are
adaptable to warlike purposes.
l
ARTICLE

9.

PERMA~ENT l\in,1TARY VOMMISSIOX.

A permanent Commission shall e constituted to advise the Council
on the execution of the provisions of Articles I. and VIII. and on military,
and naval and air questions generall .
ART'.CLE

10.

GUARANTEES AGAI~S't AGGRESSION.

The Membe rs of the League u
against external ag-gression the terr
independence of all Members of th:i
or in case of any threat or danger
advise upon the means by which thi
ARTICLE

SECRETARIAT.

The permanent Secretariat shall b
The Secretariat shall comprise a Seer
staff as may be required.
The first Secretary-General shall
thereafter the Secretary-General shall
approval of the majority of the Asse

7.

The Seat 9f the League is establis.ied at · Geneva.
The Council may at any time deci that the. Seat of the League shall be
established elsewhere.
All positions under or in conneC!tion with the League, including the
Secretariat, shall be open equally to men and women.
Representatives of the 'Members of the League -an? offi~ials of. the League
when engaged on the business of the League shall en3oy diplomatic pnv1leges
and immunities.
The buildings-and other property 'Pccupied by Lhe Lea1rne or its officials
or by Representatives attending its meetings shall be inviolable.

11.

ACTION lN CASE OF

Any war or threat of war, whe
Members of the League or not, is h er
whole League and the League shall
wise and effe~tual to safeguard the
emergency should arise the Secreta
Member of the League forthwith sum

dertake to respect and preserve as
aria! integrity and existing political
ague . In case of anv such aggression
of such aggression th e Council sha'.•1
obligation shall be fulfilled .
AR OR DANGER OF WAR.

er immediately affecting any of the
by declared a,matter of concern to the
take any action that may be deemed
peace of nations. In case any such
-General shall on the request of any
on a meeting of the Council.

It is also declared to be the friend; right of each Member of the League to
bring to the attention of the Assembl~ or of the Council any circumst_ance
whatever affecting international relaf ns which threatens to disturb international peace or the good understand ng between nations upon which peace
depends.
. .
'1

;J
12. DISPUTES TO BE :::iUBM}TTED TO ARBITRATION OR lNQUI.RY.
The Members of tbe League a!l'r<>~ that if ther should arise between
them any dispute likely to lead to a ruJlure, they will submit the matter either
to arbitration or to inquiry by the Qouncil, and they aeree .in no case to
resort to war until three months afte, the award by the arbitrators .or th e
report by the Council
In any case under this article the ;;ward of the arbitrators shall be made
within a reasonable time, and the repo·t of the Council shall be made within
six months after the submission of th dispute.

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

13.

ARBITRATION OF DlSPl TES.

The Member> of the League agr e that wh~never any dispute shall
arise between them which they reco(t1ise to be suitable for submission to
arbitration and which cannot be satlsfoctorily settled by diplomacy, they will
submit the whole subject-matter to artltration.
Disputes as to the interpretation o a treaty, as to anv question of intern,i.tional law, as to the existence of any fact which if established would
constitute a breach of any internatior•1l obligation, or as to the extent and
nature of the reparation to be made f r any such breach, are declared to be
among iliose which are generally suit ble for submission to arbitration.
For the consideration of any· uc dispute the Court of Arbitratian to
which the case is referred shall be the Court agreed on bv the parties to the
dispute or stipulated in any conve 'tio, ec isling between them.
The Members of the League < ·r<>< that they will carry out in full gcod
faith any award foat may be rende "''t and that they will not resort to war
against any Member of the League wl1 { h complies therewith. In the event of
any failure to carry out such an aware the Council shall propose what steps
should be taken to give effect thereto
0

f

ARTICLE

14.

PERMANENT COURT OT

lKTERNATIONAL JUSTICE.

The Council shall formulate and
bmit to the Members of tt·e League
for adoption plans for the establishmen ,of a Permanent Court of International
Justice. The Court shall be competem' to hear and determine any dispute of
an international character which the uties thereto submjt to it. The Court
may also give an advisory opinion ~o any dispute or 011Mtirm rP•~··~,., •~
by the Council or by the Aoserably

''

ARTICLE

15.

DISl'UTES ~rnT SUBM~

If there should arise between ).
likely to lead to a rupture, which is no1
with Article r3, the Members of th
the matter to the Council. An y part
mission by giving notice of the exis
General, who will make all necessary
and consideration thereof.
For this purpose the parties to
Secretary-General, as promptly as pm
the relevant facts and papers, and
publication thereof.
The Council shall endeavour to e
such efforts are successful, a sta1ement
and explanations regarding the disp
as the Council may deem appropriate
If the dispute is not thus settled, t
majority Yote shall make and publish
facts of the dispute and the recomm
proper in regard thereto.

ED TO ARBITRATION.

embers." of . the League any dispute
submitted to arbitration in accordance
League agree tha.t they will submit
to tJ-,e dispute may effect such subnee of the dispute to the Secreta:yarrangements for a full investigation
e dispute will communicate to the
ible, statements of their case, with all
e Council may forthwith direct the
t ·a settlement of the dispute, and if
shall be made public giving such facts
e and the terms of settlemenl:-( hereof
e Council either unanimously or by a
report containing a statement of the
dations which are just and deemed

Any Member of ilie L eag ue represe , a _on me \..v~~~-- - · ) n:iake public a
statement of the facts of the dispute an of its conclusions regardmg the same.
If a report by the Council is un•n1mously agreed to by the_ members
thereof other than the Representative~ of one or more_ of the parties to the
dispute, the Members of the Le.ague a('.1'6€ that they Wlll not go to war with
any party to the dispute which comrtes with the recommendatwns of the
report.
.
.
.
.
If the Council fails to reach a repcrt which is unammously agreed to by
the members thereof other than the :epresentati ves of one or more of the
parties to the dispute, the Members 0 the_ League reserve to themselves the
right to take such action as they shall ·ons1der necessa:ry for ilie mamtenance
of right and justice.
.
.
If the dispute between the parties i: claimed by _o.ne of them , and ~s fou1!d
by the Council to arise out of a matt which by mternatwnal law is sole.y
within the domestic jurisdicton of th .t P'.lrty, 1he Council shall so report,
and shall make no recommendation as to its settlement.
The Council may in any caso undt't this Aorticle refer the dispute to the
Assembly. The dispute shall be so re.fl'rred at the r.equest of e1ilier party to
the dispute, provided that such reque·t be_ made w1thm fourteen days after
the submission of the dispute to the C unc11.
In any ca.se referred to the .Assembl_(• all the provisions of .this Article and
of Article XII. relating to the action ard powers of the Council, shall apply to
the action and powers of the Assembl}', prov1d_ed that a report made by ili e
Assembly, if concurred in by the Rei resentativ~s _of those Members of the
League represented on the Council an-1 of a maionty o_f the other Members
of the League, exclusive in each case ~f the Representatives of the parties to
the dispute, shall have the same force as a report by thl". Council concurred
in by all the Members thereof other th Ln the RPT"Jresentat1ves of one or more
of the 1'arties to the dispute.
ARTTCLE

16.

"SANCTIONS "

OF THE

uc-aliUK

Should any Member of the Lea e ,reso~t to war in disregard of its
covenants under Article XII., XIII., Di XV., it shall ipso facto be deemed_ tn
have committed an act of war against all oilier Members of the League, which
hereby undertake immediately to subjfcl _it to the severance of all tra_de or
financial relations, the prohibition of 1ill mtercourse between their _nationals
and the nationals of the covenant-brea,kmg State, and the prev_en110n of all
financial, commercial, or personal int ~rcourse between the natwnals of the
covenant-breaking State and the nati nals of any otLer State, whether a
Member of the League or not.
It shall be the duty cxf the Connc•l in such case to recommend to the
several Governments concerned what "ffective mili<tary, naval or air force
the Members of the League shall seve ally contribute to the armed forces to
be used to protect the covenants of the
ague.
.
The Members of the League agree, f\11T~her, that 0ey "'.'Ill mutually support
one another in the financial and econrtruc measures whi ch are taken und er
this Article, in order to minimise. the ss and inconveniences resulting from
the above measures, and that they , ill mutua~y support one another in ·
resisting any special measures aimed a one of their number by the Covenantbreaking Staite, and that they; will ta~the necessary steps to afford passage
through their territory to the forces f any af the Members of the League
which are co-operating to protect the covenan1s of the League.
Any Member of ilie League which h s violated any covenant of the League
may be declared to be no longer a M,•m_ber of the L eague by a vote of the
Council concurred in by the Rcorese
lives of all the other Members of the
League represented thereon.
ARTICLE

17.

DISPUTES wrrn. l•VN·1•

In the event of a dispute between
which is not a ).fember of the League,
League, the State or ::itates not Mem
.accept the obligations of membership i
· dispute, upon such conditions as th<
invitation is accepted. the provision o

1 :Member of the League and a State

or between States not Members of the
rs of the League shall be invited to
the League for th e purposes of such
Council may deem just.
If such
Articles XII. to XVI. inclusive shall

)

.J

be applied with such modifications, as may be deemed necessary by the
Council.
.
d" 1 · ft t
Upon such invitation being given the Council shall imme iate Y ms i ~ e
an enquiry into the circumstances of .'he dispute and recommend such act10n
as may seem best and most effectual i~ the circumstan.ces..
.
If a State so invited shall refuse i::i accept the obhgallons of members.hip
in the League for the purposes of ~ch dispute, and shall resort to war. agamst
a Member of the League, the provis101s of Article XVI. shall be applicable as
against the State taking such action. ,
.
If both parties to the dispute whe\ so invited refuse to accept .the obligations of membership in the League for the purposes of such ~:hspute, t~e
Council may take such measures .an1 make such recomme?datlons as will
preYent hostilities and will result m the settlement of the dispute.
ARTICLE

18.

REGIST.RAT!ON AND P s BLICATION OF ALL FUTURE TREATIES.

Every treaty or international e.1 gagement ~llllered ~nto hereafter .by
any Member of the League shall be flirthwith registe:ed with the Secretariat
and shall as soon as possible be pub.ished by it. N o such treaty or inter·
national engagement shall be binding until so registered.
ARTICLE

19.

REVIEW OF TREATIES,

The Assembiy may ,from time t~ time advise the 'feconsideration by
Members of the League of treaties Which have become inar.nli.cable and the
consideration of international conditi ~ns whose continuance might. endanger
the peace of the world.

20. ABROGATION OF !NCO, ~ISTENT OBLIGATIONS.
The :Members of the League s verally · agree that this Covenant is
a ccepted as abrogating all obligation~ or understandings inter se which a~e
inconsistent with the terms thereof, n.nd solemnly undertake that they will
not hereaft~ enter into any engagemr.nts inconsistent with the terms thereof.
In case any Member of the Lea e shall, before becomi~g a Member of
the League, have undertaken any ob · gations inconsistent .with t.he terms of
this Covenant it shall be the duty of ch Member to take immediate steps to
procure its release from such ob~igati ns.

l

l

nities must be a principal considera·
stand aloni>. The wishes of these comrf
tion in the selection of ~he Mandatory.entral Africa, are at such a stage. that
Other peoples, especially tho~ of dr the administration of the ter~it_ory
the Mandatory must .be re~ponsible f% freedorr, of conscience and relqpon,
under conditions which will guarant lie order and morals, the prohibition
subject only to the maintenance of pu Lrms traffic and the liquor traffic, and
of abuses such as the slave trade, the t fortifications or military and naval
the prevention of the establishment o •atives for other than police purpo~s
bases and of military t~aining of t~e ilso secure equal opportunities for the
and the defence of territory, and will ~ of the League.
trade and commerce of other Members West Africa and certain of tlie Sou'.h .
There are territories, S1;1Ch as Sout~~arseness of their p~p.ula!ion, or the~r
Pacific Islands, which, owing to the sf the centres of c1vih.sahon, or their
3Illall size, or their remoteness f'.Otfi . of the Mandatory, and otJ:ter circumgeographical contiguity to the tern tor, the Jaws of the Mandatory as integral .
stances, can be. best administe~ed under e safeguards above-mentioned in the
portions of its t.err~tory, sub1ect t~ tit
.
interests of the indigenous population datory shall render to the Council an
In every Ga:se of Mandate, the M'.1~ry committed to its charge._
annual report m reference to the territ administration to be exercised by the
The degree of _authority, .oontrol, o rd upon by the Members of the League,
Mandatory shall, if not prev10usly agr e Council.
be explicitly defined in each case by ttonstituted to receive and examine the
A permanent Commission sh'.111 be ~ to advise the Council on all matters
annual reports of the Mandatories an'.i!ates.
relatine- to the observance of the M ~~
.

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

21.

ENGAGEMENTS THAT

EM.A.IN

V .A.LID.

Nothing in this Covenant shall be deemed to affect the validity of
international engagements, such as t aties of arbitration or regional understandings like the Monroe D octrine,
securin q the maintenance of peace.
ARTICLE

22.

MANDATORIES.

OL OF COLONIES AND TERRITORIES.

To those colonies and territorie. which as a consequence of the late
war have ceased to be under the so ereignty of the States which formerlv
governed them and which are inhab.; ted by peoples not yet able to stand by
themselves under the strenuous condi ions of the modern world, there should
be applied the principle that the well being and development of such peoples
form a sacred trust of civilisation an that securities for the perfonnance of
this trust 'should be embodied in this ·oven ant.
The best method of giving prac cal effect to this principle is that the
tutelage of such peoples should be
trusted to advanced nations who. bv
reason of their resources, their ex erience or their geographical position
can best undertake this responsibilit and who are willing- to accept it, and
that this tutelage should be exercis , by them as Mandatories on behalf of
the League.
The character of the mandate mit differ according to the sta~e of t~~
development of _the people, the _ge? raphical situation of the territory, its
economic conditions and other s"imil
circumstances.
Certain communities formerly b longing to the Turkish Empire ~ave
reached a stage of developm~nt . wher their existence a~ independe~t. nah~ns
can be provisionally recogmsed sub ct to the rendering of admimstrahve
advice and assistance by a Mandat y until such time as they are able to

ARTI CLE 23.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.
, 0 ···the provisions of international
Subject to and in a ccordance
e agreed upon, the Members of th~
conventions existing or hereafter to
League:
" maintain fair and humane conditions
(a) will endeavour to secure an . dren, both Lu their own countries and
of labour for men, women, ~nd ch iercial ana industrial relatio ns extend,
in all countries to which '.heir com. ih and maintain the necessary inter
and for that purpvse will estabh
.
national organisations;
.
eatment of the native inhabitants of
(b) undertake to secure Just t
territories under their control;
th the general supervision over the
(c) will entrust the L~ague w to the traffic in wom~n and children
execution of ag~eeme.nts with rega dangerous drugs;
and the t.raffic Ill optum and ot~e the general supervision of the trade in
Id) will entrust the League wi ountries in which the control of this
arms a.nd arnmunit!on with the I interest;
traffic is. necessary m. t.he common, and maintain freedom of communica.
(e) will make provision to secur!e treatment for the commerce of all
ti ons and of transit and equi~ab' nnection, the special necessiti es of the
Members of the League. In this c f , 914_191g shall be borne in mind;
regions devastated during the war s in matters of international concern
(f) will endeavour to take ste isease.
for the prevention and oontrol of
ARTICLE

24.

INTERNATIONAL BURE UX.

direction '.lt the League all interThere shall be placed under th general treaties if the pa rties to such
national bureaux a ]ready established b bureaux and all commissions for the
treaties consent. All such. interna.tion interest hereafter constituted shall be
ri>gulation of matters of rnternahonal ue .
placed under the direction of .the L~a ere.~t whi ch are regulated by .rPnPral
In all matters of 1nternat1onal ID
under the control of international
conventions but ~h.ich are not plac at of the Leag-ue shall, subject to the
bnri>~ux or romm1ss1 ~ns. the. Secr~ta r by the parties, collect and distribute
consent of the Council and if desire er any other assistance which may be
all relevant information a'ld shall ren
necessarv or desirable.
f the expenses of the Secretariat the
• The Council may include as part

exp~nses of any bureau or oommissi .1 which is placed under the direction
of the League.
1
25. PROMOTION OF RED toss.
The Members of the ~eague ~ree to encourage and pr~mote the
establishmen~ a°:d co-ope~ahon of d ly authorised voluntary nat1_onal Red
Cross organ1sa~1ons havrng as. ~ur ses the improvement of health, the
prevention of disease and the m1tiga on of suffering throughout the world.
ARTTCLE 26.
AMENDMENTS.
Amendments to this Covenant ill take effect when ratified by the
Members of the League whose Repres ntatives compose the Council and by a
majority of the Members of the Lea~e whose Representatives compose the
Assembly.
.
No such Amendment shall bind an Member of the League which signifies
its dissent therefro1
Member of the
League.
ARnCLE

0

EX
1.-STATES Q UALIFIED TO B · ORIGINAL MEMBERS OF THE
LEAG -E OF NATIONS.
SrGKATO.IIES OF THt,. TREATY OF PEACE.
United States of America. uba.
Nicaragua.
Belgium.
F\Cuador.
Panama.
Bolivia.
~ance.
Peru.
Brazil.
eece.
Pola nd.
British Empire.
t
la
P ortugal.
Canada.
~
· ~trma ·
Roumania.
Australia.
djaz.
Serb-Croat-Slovene
South Africa.
t nduras.
State.
New Zealand.
J. ly.
Siam.
India.
·
Czecho-Slovakia.
u pan.
China.
iberia.
Uruguay.
STATES INVITED TO Ar:t EDE TO THE COVENANT.
Argentine Republic.
N rway.
Sweden.
Chile.
~· raguay.
Switzerland.
t:olombia.
S rsia.
Venezuela.
Denmark.
S vador.
Netherlands.
ain.

2
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- FTnST SECRETARY-GENERAii OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
The Honourable Sir JAMES ER(c DRUMMOND, K.C.M .G., C.B .

T he Covenant is e1!1bodied as P a r1i r. in ea ch ~f the T reaties of P e.acewi th Germany, Au.stria, Huugary,
lgaria, a nd Turkey. It was signed
orig in a!Jy at Ver sa1!1es on Ju_ne 2 8th, 919 , and took effect from Janua r y 1otb ,
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Pacte de la Societe des Nations

LES HAUTES PAln'lES CONTRACTANTES,

Considernnl que, pour developper la cooperalion entre Jes nations et
pour lem garantir la paix et la sCtrele, ii imporle:
d'accepter certaines obligations de ne pas recourir a la guerre,
d'entretenir au grand jour ses relations internationales fondees sur la
justice et l'honneur,
d'observer rigoureusement Jes prescriptions du Droit inlernational,
reconnues desormais comme regle de conduile effective des
Gouvernements,
de faire regner la juslice et de respecter scrupuleusemenl toutes les
obligations des Traites dans Jes rapports rnutuels des peuples
organises,
Adoptenl le present Pacte qui institne la Sociele des Nations.
AHTJCLE PHEJ\JIER.

SonL Membres originaires de la Societe des Nations, cenx des Signalaires
dont Jes norns figurent dans !'annexe au present Pacte, ainsi que Jes Etat:s,
egalement nornmes dans l'annexe, qui auront accede au present Pacte sans
aucune reserve par une declaral ion deposee au Secretariat dans Jes deux rnois
de l'enLree en vigneur du Pacte et dont nolification sera faite aux Membres de
la Societe.
Tout Etat, Dominion ou Colonie qui se gouverne librement et qui 11'est pas
designe dans l'annexe peut devenir Membre de la Societe si son admission
est prononcee par les deux tiers de I' Assemblee, pourvu qu'il donne des
garanties effectives de son in ten lion sincere d'observer ses engagements inlernationaux Pl qu'il accepte le reglement etabli par la Societe en ce qui concerne
ses forces et ses armements militaires et navals.
Tout Mernbre de la Societe pe11t, apres un preavis de deux ans, se retirer
de la Societe, a la condition d'avoir re1npli ace moment toutes ses obligations
inlernationales y cornpris celles du present Pacle.
ARTICLE

2.

L'actiou de la Societe, telle qu'elle est dellnie dans le present Pacte,
s'exerce par une Assemblee et par 1111 Con:--eil assisles d'un Secretariat perrnanen t.
AHTlCLE

3.

L' Assemblee se compose de Reµresentanls des Membres de la Societe.
Elle se reunil a des epoques fixees et a tout autre moment, si Jes circonstances le demandent, au siege de la Sociele ou en tel autre lieu qui pourra
etre dPsigne.
L' Assemblee con nail de tonte question qui rentre dans la sphere d'activite
de la Societe ou qui afl'ecte la paix du monde.
Chaque Membre de la Sociele ne peut compter pins de trnis Represe11tants
dans l'.\ssemblee et ne dispose que d'une voix.
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The Covenant of the League of Nations

Trrn

IIJGH CONTRACTrNG

PAwrrns,

In order to promote internalional co-operation and to achieve international peace and security by the acceptance of obligations not to ressort to
war, by the prescription of open, just and honourable relations between
nations, by Lhe firm establishme11t of the understandings of international law
as Lhe actnal rule of conduct among (~overnmenls and by the maintenance of
justice and a scrupulous respect for all treaty obligations in the dealings of
organised peoples with one another,
Agree to this Covenant of the League of Nations.

ARTICLE

1.

The original Members of lhe League shall be those of the Signatories which
are named in the Annex to this Covenant and also such of those other Stat8s
named in lhe Annex as shall accede without reservation lo this Covenant.
Such accession shall be effected by a Declaration deposited wilh the Secretariat
within two months of Lhe coming into force of the Covenant. Notice Lhereof
shall be sent to all other Members of the League.
Any fully self-governing State, Dominion or Colony not named in the
Annex may become a Member of the League if its admission is agreed to by
two-thirds of the Assembly, provided that it shall give effective guarantees of
its sincere inlention to observe its international obligations and shall accept
such regulations as may be prescribed by the League in regard to its military,
naval and air forces and armaments.
Any Member of the League may, after two years' notice of its intention so
to do, withdraw from the League, provided that all its international obligations
and all its obligations under this Covenant shall have been fulfilled at the time
of its withdrawal.
ARTICLE 2.
The action of the League nnder Ibis Covenant shal I be effected through lhe
instrumentality of an Assembly and of a Council, with a permanent Secretariat.
Awricu: 3.
TbeAssernblyshal l consist ofRepresentatives of the Members of the Leagn e .
The Assembly shall meet at stated intervals and from time to time as
occasion may require, at the Seat of the League or at such other place as may
be decided upon.
The Assembly may deal at its meeting with any matter within· the sphere
of action of the League or affecting the peace of the world .
At meetings of the Assembly, each Member of the League shall have one
vote and may have not more than three Representatives.
S. d. N D. 186, 3/22.
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AHTICLE

4'.

Le Conseil se compose de Repr6sentants des Principales Puissances alliees
etassociees1, ainsi qne de Represen tan ts de q uatre au tres Mem bres de la Societe.
Ces quatre Membres de la Societe sont designes librement par l'Assernblee et
aux epoques qu'il lui plait de choisir. Jusqu'a. la premiere designation par
l'Assemblee, les Representants de la Belgique, du Bresil, de l'Espagne et de la
Grece sont Membres du Conseil.
Avec l'approbation de la majorite de l' Assemblee, le Conseil peut designer
d'autres Membres de la Societe dont la representation sera desorrnais pennanente au Conseil. Il peut, avec la me me approbation, augmenter le nombre des
Membres de la Societe qui seron t choisis par I' Assemblee pour etre representes
au Conseil.
Le Conseil se reunit quand les circonstances le demand,e nt, et au rnoins
une fois par an, au siege de la Societe ou en tel autre iie11 qui pourra etre
designe.
Le Conseil connait de toute question rentrant dans la sphere d'activite de
la Societe ou affectant la paix du monde.
Tout Membre de la Societe qui n'est pas represente au Conseil est invite
a y envoyer sieger un Representant lorsqu'une question qui J'interesse particulierement est portee devant le Conseil.
Chaque Membre de la Societe represente au Conseil ne dispose que d'une
voix et n'a qu'un Representant.

ARTICLE

5.

Sauf disposition expressement contraire du present Pacte ou des claus8s
du present Traite, ies decisions de l'Assemblee ou du Conseil sont prises a.
l'unanimite des Membres de la Societe representes a la reuniori.
Toutes questions de procedure qui se posent aux reunions de l'Assemblee
ou du Conseil, y compris la designation des Commissions chargees d'enqueter
sur des points particuliers, sont reglees par l'Assemblee au par le Conseil et
decidees a la majorite des Membres de la Societe representes a la reunion.
La premiere reunion de l'Assemblee et la premiere reunion du Conseil
auront lieu sur la convocation du President des Etats-Uois d'Amerique.

ARTICLE

6.

Le Secretariat permanent est etabli au siege de la Societe. It comprend un
Secretaire genera l, ainsi que les secretaires et le personnel necessaires.
Le premier Secretaire general est desigoe dans l'annexe. Par la suite, le
Secretaire general sera nomme par le Conseil avec l'approbation de la majori te de l' Assemblee.
Les secretaires et le personnel du Secretariat soot nommes par le Secretaire general avec l'approbation du Cooseil.
Le Secretaire general de la Societe est de droit Secretaire general de
l'Assemblee et du Conseil.
Les depenses du Secretariat soot su pportees par Jes Membres de la Societe
daos la proportion etablie pour le Bureau international de l'Union postale
universelle,

Les Principales Puissances alliees et associees soot les suivantes : Les Etats-Unis
d'Amerique, l'Empire Britannique, la France, l'Italie et le Japon (Voir preambule du Traite de
Paix avec l'Allemagne).
1
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4.

The Council shall consist of Representatives of the Principal Allied and
Associated Powers1, together with Representatives of four other Members of
the League. These four Members of the League shall be selected by the
Assembly from time to time in its discretion. Until th e appointment of th e
Representatives of the four Members of the League first selected by the
Assembly, Representatives of Belgium, Brazil, Greece, and Spain shall be
Members of the Council.
With the approval of the majority of the Assembly, the Council may name
additional Members of the League whose Represen tatives shall a lways be
Members of the Council; the Council with like approval may increase the
number of Members of the Leagne to be selected by the Assembly for representation on the Council.
The Council shall meet from t.irne to ti1lle as occasion may require, and at
least once a year, at the Seat of the League or at such other place as may be
decided upon.
The Council may deal at its meetings with any matter within the sphere
of action of the League or affecting the peace of the world.
Any Member of the League not represented on the Council shall be invited
to send a Representative to sit as a member at any meeting of the Council
during the consideration of matters specially affecting the interests of that
Member of the League.
At meetings of the Council, each Member of the League represented on
the Council shall have one vote and may have not more than one Rep resentative.
ARTICLE

5.

Except where otherwise expressly provided in this Covenant, or by the
terms of the present Treaty, decisions at any meeting of the Assembly or of
the Council shall require the agreement of all the Members of the League
represented at the meeting.
All matters of procedure at meetings of the Assembly or of the Council,
including the appointment of Committees to investigate particular matters,
shall be regulated by the Assembly or by the Council and may be decided by
a majority of the Members of the League represented at the meeting.
·
'fl1e first meeting of the Assembly and the first meeting of the Council
shall be summoned by the President of the United States of America .
.f\..RTICLE

6.

The permanent Secretariat shal I be established at the Seat of tile League.
The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-General and such secretaries and
staff as may be required.
The first Secretary-General shall be the person named in th e Annex :
thereafter the Secretary-General shall be appointed by the Council with the
approval of the majority of the Assembly.
The secretaries and staff of the Secretariat sh_all be appointed by the Secretary-General with the approval of the Council.
The Secretary-General shall act in that capacity at all meetings of the
Assembly and of the Council.
The expenses of the Secretariat shall be borne by the Members of the
League in accordance with the apportionment of the expenses of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union.
1 The Principal Allied and AssJciated Powers am the following: The United States of
America, the British Empire, France, Italy and Japan (See Preamble of the Treaty of Peace
with <iermany).

-4ARTICLE

7.

Le siege de la Societe est etabli a Geneve.
Le Conseil pent a tout moment decider de l'etablir en tout autre lieu.
Toutes les fonctions de la Societe ou des services qui s'y rattachent, y
compris le Secretariat, sont egalement accessibles aux horn mes et aux femmes.
Les Representants des Mernbres de la Societe et ses agents jouissent dans
l'exercice de leurs fonctions des privileges et immunites diplo01atiques.
Les batiment.s et terrains occupes par la Societe, par ses services ou ses
reunions, sont inviolables.

ARTICLI~

8.

Les Membres de la Societe reconnaissent que le maintien de la paix exige
la reduction des armements nationaux au minimum compatible avec la securite nationale et avec l'execution des obligations internationales imposee par
une action commune.
Le Conseil, tenant compte de la situation geographique et dAs conditions
speciales de chaque Etat, prepare les plans de celte reduction, en vue de l'examen et de la decision des divers Gouvernements.
Ces plans doivent faire l'objet d'un nouvel examen et, s'il ya li8u, d'une
revision tous les dix ans au moins.
Apres leur adoption par les divers Gouvernements, la limite des armements ainsi fixee ne peut etre depassee sans le consentement du Conseil.
Considerant que la fabrication privee des munitions et du materiel de
guerre souleve de graves objections, les Membres de la Societe chargeut le
Conseil d'aviser aux mesures propres a en eviter les facbeux effets, en tenant
compte des besoins des Membres de la Societe qui ne peuvent pas fabriquer
les munitions et le materiel de guerre necessaires a leur surete.
Les Membres de la Societe s'engagent a echanger, de la maniere la plus
franche et la plus complete, tous renseignements relatifs a l'echelle de leurs
armements, a leurs programmes militaires et navals et a la condition de celles
de leurs industries susceptibles d'etre utilisees pour la guerre.

ARTICU.:

9.

Une Commission permanente sera formee pour donner au Conseil son
avis sur !'execution des dispositions des articles 1 et8 et, d'une fa<;on generale,
sur Jes questions militaires et navales.
ARTICLE

10.

Les Membres de la Societe s'engagent a respecter et a maintenir contre
toute agression exterieure l'integrite territoriale et l'independance. polit.ique
presente de tous les Membres de la Societe. En cas d'agression, de menace ou
de danger d'agression, le Conseil avise aux moyens d'assurer !'execution de
cette obligation.
ARTICLE

11.

Il est expressement declare que toute guerre ou menace de guerre, qu'elle
affecte directement ou non l'un des Membres de la Societe, interesse la So~iete
tout entiere et que celle-c~ doit prendre Jes mesures propres a sauve_garder
efflcacement la paix des nations. En pareil cas, le Secretaire general convoque
immediatement le Conseil, a la dernande de tout Membre de la Societe.
Il est, en outre, declare que tout Membre de la Societe a le droit, a titre

- 4ARTICLE

7.

The Seat of the League is established at Geneva.
The Council may at any time decide that the Seat of the League shall be
established elsewhere.
A II positions under or in connection wiJ.h the League, including the Secretariat, shall be open equally to men and women.
Representatives of the Members of the League and officials of the League
when engaged on the business of the League shall enjoy diplomatic privileges
and immunities.
The buildings and other property occupied by the League or its officials
or by Representatives attending its meetings shall be inviolable.
ARTICLE

8.

The Members of tlie League recognise that the maintenance of peace
requires the reduction of national armaments to tile lowest point consistent
wilh national safety and the enforcement by common action of international
obligations .
The Council, taking account of the geographical situation and circumstances of each State, shall formulate plans for such reduction for the consideration and action of the several Governments.
Such plans shall be subject to reconsideration and revision at least every
ten years.
After these plans shall bave been adopted by the several Governments,
the I itni ts of armaments therein fixed shall not be excMedAd wi thoLtt the concurrence of the Council.
The Members of the League agree that the manufacture by private enterprise of munitions and implements of war is o-pen to grave objections. The
Conncil shall adwise how the evil effects attendant upon such manufacture can
be prevented, due regard being had to the necessities of those Members of the
League which are not able to manufactllre the munitions and implements of
war necessary for their safety.
The Members of the League undertake to interchange full and frank information as to the scale of tbeir armaments, their military, naval and air
programmes, and the condition of such of their industries as are adaptable to
warlike purposes.
ARTICLE

9.

A permanent Commission shall be constituted to advise tbe Council on
the execution of I.he provisions of Articles 1 and 8 and on military, naval and
air questions gener111ly .
ARTICLE

'10.

The Members of the Leag11e undertake to respect and preserve as against
external aggression the territorial integrity and existing political independence
of all Members of the League. In case of any such aggression or in case of any
threat or danger of such aggression, Llie Council shall advise upon the means
by which this obligation shall be fulfilled.
ARTICLI~

'11:

Any war or threat of war, whether immediately affecting any of the Members of the teague or not, is hereby declared a matter of concern to the whole
League, and the League shall take any action that may be deemed wise and
effectual to safeguard tbe peace of nations. · In case any such emergency
should arise, the Secretary-General shall on the request of any Member of tile
League forthwith summon a meeting of the Council.

-5amical, d'appeter l'atlention de I' Assemblee ou du Conseil sur toute circonstance de nature a affecter les relations internationales et qui menace par suite
de troubler la paix ou la bonne entente entre nations, do11t la paix depend.

KRTICLE

'12.

Tousles Mernbres de la Societe conviennent que, s'il s'eleve entre eux un
differend susceptible d'entrainer une rnpture, ils le soumettront soil a la procedure de !'arbitrage, soit a l'examen du Conseil. Ils conviennent encore qn'en
aucun cas ils ne doivent recourir a la gnerre avant !'expiration d'un delai de
trois mois apres la sentence des arbitres ou I~ rapport du Conseil.
Dans tous les cas prevus par cet article, la sentence des arbitres doit etre
rendue dans un delai raisounable et le rapport du Conseil doit Mre etabli dans
les six mois a dater du jour ou ii aura ete saisi du differend.
AHTlCLE

13.

Les Membres de la Societe conviennent que s'il s'eleve entre eux un dif!erend susceptible, a leuravis, d'une solntion arbitrale et si ce differend ne peut
se regler de fac;on satisfaisante par la voie diplomaliq11e, la question sera soumise integralement a !'arbitrage.
Parmi cenx qui sont generalemcnt susceptibles de solution arbitrate, on
declare tels les differends relatifs a !'interpretation d'un Traite, a tout point de
droit international, a la realile de tout fail qui, s'il elait elabli, constituerait la
rupture d'un engagement international, ou a l'etendue ou a la nature de la
reparation due pour une telle rnpture.
La Cour d'arbifrage a laquelle la cause est sournise, est la Cour designee
par les Parties on prevue dans leurs Conventions anterieures.
Les Mernbres de la Societe s'engagent aexecuter de bonne foi les sentences
rend Lies et a ne pas recourir a la g11e1~re contre tout Membre de la Societe qui
s'y conforn1era. Faute d'executior: de la sentencP, le Conseil propose IP-s
mesures f)lli doivent en ass11rer l'effet.

ARTrCLE

'14.

Le Conseil est charge de preparer un projet de Cour perrnanente de Justice
internalionale et de le soumettre aux Membres de la Societe. Celle Cour co11naitra de Lous differends d'un caractere international que les Parties lui soumettront. Elle donnera aut=si des avis coosullatifs sur tout ditrerend ou tout
point dont la saisira le Conseil ou l'Assemblee.
ARTICLE

15.

S'il s'eleve enlre les Membres de la Societe un difl'erend susceptible d'entrainer une rupture et si ce differend n'est pas soumis a I arbitrage prevu a
!'article 13, les Membres de la Societe conviennent de le porter devant le Conseil. A cet effet, ii snffHque l'11n d'eux avise de ce difl'erend le Secretairegeneral,qui prend to11tes dispositions en vue d'une enquete etd'un examen complets.
Dans le plus bref delai, les Parties doivent lni comm11niquer !'expose de
leur ca1Jse avec tous fails pertinents et pieces justificatives. Le Conseil peut en
ordonner la pL1blication immediate.

-5It is also declared to be the friendly right of each Member of the League
to bring to the attention of the Assembly or of the Council any circumstance
whatever affecting international relations _which threatens to disturb international peace or the good understanding between nations upon which peace
depends.
ARTICLE -12.

The Members of the League agree thatifthere shouldarise between them any
dispute Iikely to lead to a rupture, they will submit the matter either to arbitration
or to enquiry by the Council, and they agree in no case to resort to war until
three months after the award by the arbitrators or the report by the Council.
In any case under this Article the award of the arbitrators shall be made
within a reasonable time, and the report of the Council shall be made within
six months after the submission of the dispute.

AHTICLE

·13.

The Members of the League agree that whenever any dispute shall arise
between them which they recognise to be suitable for submission to arbitration and which cannot be sat.isfactorily seltled by diJ:.;lomacy, they will submit
the whole s11bject-matter to arbitration.
Disputes as to the interpretation of a treaty, as to any quest.ion of international law, as to the existellce of any fact which if established would constitute
a breach of any international obligalio 11, or as to the extent and nature of the
reparation to be made for any such breach, are declared lo be among those
which are generally suitable for submission to arbitration.
For the consideration of any such dispute, the court ofarbitration to which
the case is referred shall be the court agreed on by the parties to the dispute
or stipulated in any convention existing between them.
The Members of the League agree that tlJey will carry out in full good
faith any award that may be rendered and that they will not resort to war
against a Member of the League which complies therewith. In tbe event of
any failure Lo carry out such an award, the Council sllall propose what steps
should be takeu to give effect thereto.
ARTfCLI<:

'14.

The Council sllall formulate and submit to t11e Members of the League for
adoption plans for the establishment of a Permanent Conrt of International
Justice. The Court shall be competent to hear and determine any dispute of
an international character which the parties thereto submit to it. The Court
may also give au advisory opinion upon any dispute or question referred to it
by the Council or by the Assembly.
A RT I CLE 15.

If tl1ere should arise between Members oft.he League any dispute likely
to lead to a nrpture which is not submitted to arbitration as above, the Members
of the League agree that Lhey will submit the matter to the Council. Any party
to the dispute may effect such submission by giving notice of the existence
of tlrn dispute to the Secretary-General, who will make all necessary arrangements for a full investigation and consideration thereof.
For this purpose the parties to the dispute will communicate to the
Secretary-General, as promptly as possible, statements of their case with all
tl1e relevant facts and paper:;, and the Coll11cil may forthwith direct the publication thereof.

-6Le Conseil s'efforce d'assurer le reglement dn differend. S'il y reussit, il
pubJie, dans la mesure qu'il juge utile, un expose relatant les faits, les explications qu'ils comportent et les termes de ce reglernent.
Si le differend n'a pu se regler, le Conseil redige .et publie un rapport, vote
soit a l'nnanimite, soit a la majorite des voix, pour faire connaitre les circonstances du differend et Jes solutions qu'il recommande comme les plus equitables et les mieux appropriees a l'espece.
Tout Membre de la Sociele represente au Conseil peut egalement publier
un expose des faits du difTerend et ses propres conclusions.
Si le rapport du Conseil esl. accepte a l'unanimile, le vote des Representants des Parties ne complant pas dans le calcul de celte unanimite, les Membres de la Societe s'engagent a ne recourir a la guerre contre aucune Partie
qui se conforme aux conclusions du rapport.
Dans le cas ou le Conseil ne reussit pas a. faire accepter son rapport par
tous ses l\lernbres autres que les Represenlanls de toute Partie au ditrerend,
les Membres de la Societe se reservent le droit d'agir comme ils le jugeront
necessaire pour le maintien du droit el de la justice.
Si l'une des Parlies pretend el. si le Conseil reconnait que le difl'erend
porte sur une question que le dn.1it international laisse a la competence exclusive de ceLte Partie, le Conseil le constatera dans un rapport, mais sans rec~Hn
mander aucune solution.
Le Conseil peut, dans tous les cas prevus au present article, porter le
differend devaut I' A.ssemblee. L' Assemblee devra de merne et re saisie du
differend a la requete de l'une des Parties; cette requete devra etre presentee
dans les quatorze jours a dater du moment ou le differend est porte devant le
Consei I.
Daris toute aflaire soumise a I' Assemblee, !es dispositions du present
article et de !'article 1~ relatives a !'action et aux pouvoirs du Conseil, s'appliquent egalemenL a !'action el aux pouvoirs de I' Assemblee. II est en Len du
qu'1111 rapport fait par l'.-\ssemblee avec !'approbation des Representants des
MemlJres de la Societe representes au Conseil el cl'une majorite des autres
Membres de la Societe, a !'exclusion, dans chaque cas, des Representants des
Parties, a le meme effet qu'un rapport du Conseil ado[)te a l'unanimite de ses
Membres aulres que les Represenlants des Parties.
•

ARTICLE

I
\.

16.

Si un l\lembre de la Sociele recourt a la guerre, contrairement aux engagements pris aux articles 12, 13 ou 15, ii est ipso fltcto considere comrne ayant
commis un acte de guerre contre tous !es autres Membres de la Socit>te.
Ceux-ci s'engagent a. rompre immediatementavec lui loutes relations commerciales 011 financieres, a interdire Lous rapports entre leurs nalionaux et ceux
de l'Etat en rupt11re de pacle et a faire cesser toutes comrnunications financieres, commerciales on personnelles entre les nationaux de cet Elat et ceux
de tout autre Etat, Membre ou non de la SocieLe.
En ce cas, le Conseil a le devoir de recommander aux divers Gouvernemenls interesses les effectifs militaires ou navals, par lesquels les Membres de
la Societe contribueront respectivement aux forces arrnees destinees a faire
respecter les engagements de la Societe.
Les Membres de la Societe conviennent, en outre, de se preter J'un a l'autre un mutuel appni dans !'application des mesures economiques et financieres
a prendre en vertu du present article pour rt>dnire au minim11m les pertes et
!es inconvenients qui peuvent en resulter. Ils se pretent egaleme11t 1111 mutuel
appui pour resister a toute rnesnre speciale dirigee contre l'un d'eux par l'Etat
en rupture de pacte. Ils prennent les disposiLions necessaires pour facililer le

l
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The Council shall endeavour to effect a seltlement of the dispute, and, if
such efforts are successful, a statement shall be made public giving such facts
and explanations regarding the dispute and the terms of settlement thereof as
the Council may rleem appropriate.
If the dispute is not thus settled, the Council, either unanimously or by a
majority vote, shall make and publish a report containing a stalement of the
facts of thfl dispute and the recommendations which are deemed just and
proper in regard thereto
Any Member of the League represented on the Council may make public
a statem'ent of Lhe facts of the dispute and of its conclusions regarding the same.
If a report by the Council is unanimously agreed to by the Members thereof
other than the Representatives of one or more of the parties to the dispute,
the Members of the League agree that they "\Vil I not go Lo war with any party to
the dispute which complies with the recommendations of Lhe report.
If the Council fails to reaeh a report which is 1111animously agreed to by
the Members thereof other than the Representatives of one or more of the
parties to the dispute, tlle Members of the League reserve to themselves the
right to Lake snch action as they shall consider necessary for the maintenance
ot right and justice.
If tbe dispute between the parties is claimed by one of them, and is found
by the Council, to arise out of a matter which by international law is solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of that party, the Council shall so report and
shall make no recommendation as to fts settlement.
The Council. may in any case under this Article refer the dispute to the
Assembly. The dispnte shall be so referred at the request of either party to
the dispute, provided that such request be made within fourteen rlays after
the submission of the dispute to the Council.
In any case referred Lo the Assembly, all the provisions of this Article and
of Article 12 relating to the actions and powers of the Council shall apply to
the action and powers of the Assembly, provided that a report made by the Assembly, if concurred in by the Representatives of those Members of tile League
represented on the Council and of a majority of the other Members of the
League exclusive in eacb case of the Representatives of the parties to the dispute, shall have the same force as a report by the Council concurred in by
all the Members thereof other than the llepresentatives of one or more of the
parties to the dispute.
ARTICLE

1
J

16.

Shon Id any Member of the League resort to .war in disregard of its covenants under Articles 12, 1;{, or 15, it shall ipso facto be deemed to have committed an act of war against all other Members of the League, which hereby
undertake immediately to submit it to the severance of all trade or fiuancial
relations, the prohibitions of alJ intercourse between lheir nationals and the
nationals of the covenant-breaking State, and the prevention of all financial,
commercial or personal inlercourse between the nationals of the covenantbreaking State and the nalionals of any other State, whether a Member of the
League or not.
It shall be the duty of the Council in such case to recommend to the several
Govern men ts concerned what effective mili Lary, naval or air force the Members
of Lhe League shall severally contribute to the armed forces to be used to protect the covenants of the League.
The Members of the League agree, further, that they will m11Lually support
one another in the financial and economic measures which are taken under
this Article, in order to 111i11irnise the loss and inconvenience resulting from
the above measures , and Lhal ll1ey will rnut1ially support one anolher in resisting any special measur:es aimed at one of their number by the covenant-breaking

-
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passage a travers leur territoire des forces de tout Membre de la Societe qui
participe a une action commune pour faire respecter !es engagements de la
Societe.
Peut etre exclu de la Societe tout Membre qui s'esL rendu coupable de la
violation d'un des engagements resultant du Pacte. L'exclusion est prononcee
par le vote de tous les autres Membres de la Societe representes au Conseil.
AHTICLE

'17.

En cas de clitrerend entre deux Etats, dont un seulement est Membre de
la Societe ou dont aucun n'en fait partie, l'Etat ou les Etats etrangers a la
Societe sont invites a se soumettre aux obligations qui s'imposent a ses Mernbres aux fins de reglement du differend, aux condilions estimeesjustes par le
Conseil. Si cette invitation est acceptee, les dispositions des articles 12 a '16
s'appliquent sous reserve des modifications jugees necessaires par le Conseil.
Des l'envoi de cette invitation, le Conseil onvre une enquete sur les circonstances du differend et propose telle rnesure qui lui parait la meilleure et
la plus efflcace dans le cas particulier.
Si l'Etat invite, refusant d'accepter les obligations de Membre de la
Societe, aux fins de reglernent du ditrerend, recourt a la guerre conlre un
Membre de la Societe, les d ispositions de !'article 'L6 lui sont applicables.
Siles deux Pat'Lies invitees refusent d'accepler les obligations de Mernbre
de la Societe aux fins de reglement du d ifTerend, le Conseil pent prendre toutes
mesures et faire toutes propositions de nature a µrevenir les hoslilites et a
amener la solution du conflit.

A HTlCLE '18.
Tout traite ou engagement international conclu a l'avenir par un Mernbre
de la Societe devra etre imrnediatement enregistre par le Secretariat et publie
par lui aussit6t que possible. A ucun de ces traites ou engagements inlernationaux ne sera obligatoire avant d'avoir ete enregislre.
AHTIC l,E

'19.

•

L' Assemblee peut, de temps a autre, inviter l0s Membres de la Sociele a
proceder a un nouvel examen des traites devenus inapplicables ainsi que des
situations internationales, dont le maintien pourrait meltre en peril la paix du
monde.
AwrrcLE 20.
Les Membres de la Societe reconnaissent chacun, en ce qui le concerne,
que le present Pacte abroge toutes obligations ou ententes inter se incom]Jatibles
avec ses termes et s'engagent solennellement a n'en pas contracter a l'avenir
de semblables.
Si, avant son entree dans la Societe, un Membre a assume des obligations
incompatibles avec les termes du Pacte, ii doit prendre des mesures immediates pour se degager de ces obligations.

ARTICLE

21.

Les engagements internalionaux, tels que les traites d'arbitrage, et les
ententes regionales, comme la doctrine de Monroe, 4ui assurent le maintien
de la paix, ne sont consideres comme incompatibles avec aucune des dispositions du present Pacte.

-7State and !hat th ey will take the necessary steps to afford passage through Lheir
territory to the forces of any of the Members of the League which are co-operating to protect the covenants of the League.
Any Member of the League which has violated any covenant of the League
may be declared to be no longer a \\lernber of Lhe League by a vote of the
Council concurred in by the Representatives ot all the other Members ot Lhe
League represented thereon.
ARTICLE

'17.

In the event of a dispute between a Member of the League and a State
which is not a Member of Lile League, or between States not Members of the
League, the State or Slates not Members of the League shall be invited Lo
accept the obligations of membership in the League for the purposes of such
dispute, upon such conditions as Lhe Council may deem jusL. If sucl1 invitation
is accepted, the provisions of Articles 12 to 'l6 inclusive shall be applied with
suc!J modifications as may be deemed necessary by the Council.
Upon such invitation being given, the Council shall immediately irn;Lilute
an inquiry into the circumstances of the dispute and recommend such action
as may seem best and most effectual in the circumstances.
Ha Stale so invited shall refuse to accept the obligations of membership
in the League for the purposes of such dispute, and shall resort to war against
a Member• of llie League, the provbions of Article 16 shall be applicable as
against the State taking such action.
If both parties to the disµute, when so invited, refuse t.o accept the obligations of membership in Ll1e Leagu e for the purposes of such dispute, the Council may take such measures and make such recommendation~ as will prevent
hostilities and will result in the setllement of the dispute.
AHTICLE

'18.

Every treaty or international engagement entered into b ereafter by any
Mernber of tile League shall be forthwith registered with Lhe Secretariat and
shall as soon as possible be published by it. No such treaty or international
engagement shall be binding until so registered.
ARTICLE

19.

The Assembly may from time to time advise the reconsideration by Members of the League of treaties which have become inapplicable and the consideratio11 of international conditious whose continuance might endanger Lhe
peace of the world.
ARTICLE

20.

The Me111bers of the League severally agree that this Covenant is accepted
as abrogating all obligations or t1nderstandings inle1· se which are inconsistent
with the terms thereof, and solemnly undertake Lhat they will not hereafter
enter into any engagements inconsistent with the terms thereof'.
In case any Member of Lhe League shall, before becorni11g a Member of
the Leagne, have undertaken any obligations inconsistent wilb th e terrns of
this Covenant, it shall lJe tile duly of suclr Member to take immediate steps to
procure its release from such obligalions.

A H'rICLE 21.
Nothing in this Covenant shall be deemed lo affect the validity of international engagements such as treaties ofarhilration or regional understandings
like Lile Monroe Doctrine for seeming the maintenance of peace.

-8ARTICLE

22.

Les principes suivants s'appliquent aux colonies et territoires qui, a la
suite de la guerre, ont cesse d'etre sous la souverainP.te des Etats qui les gouvernaient precedemment et qui sont habites par des peuples non encore capables de se diriger eux-memes dans les conditions particulierement difficiles du
rnonde moderne. Le bien-etre et le developpement de ces peuples torment nne
mission sacree de civilisation, et ii con vi en t d'incorporer dans le present Pacte
des garanlies pour l'accomplissement de cette mission.
La meilleure methode de realiser pratiquement ce principe est de confier
la tutelle de ces peuples aux nations developpees qui, en raison de leurs ressonrces, de Jeur experience 0L1 de leur position geographique, sont le mieux a
meme d'assumer cette responsabilite et qui consentent a !'accepter : elles
exerceraient cette tutelle en qualite de Mandataires et au nom de la So<.:iete.
Le caractere du mandat doit differer suivant le degre de developpement
du µeuple, la situation geographique du territoire, ses conditions economiques
et toules. autres circonstances analogues.
Certaines communautes, qui appartenaient autrefois a !'Empire ottoman,
ont atteint nn degre de developpement tel que leur existence comme Nations
independantes peuL etre reconnue provisoirement, a la condition que les
conseils et l'aided'un Mandataire guident leui'adminislration jusqu'au moment
ou elles seront capables de se ~onduire seules. Les vceux de ces commnnautes
doivent etre pris d'abord en consideration pom le choix du Mandataire.
Le degre de developpement ou se trouvent d'autres peuples, specialement
ceLlX de l"Afrique centrale, ·exige que le Mandataire y assume l'administration
du territoire a des conditions qui, avec la prohibiLion d'abus, tels que la traite
des esclaves, le trafic des armes et celui de l'alcool, garanliront la liberte de
conscience et de religion, sans autres limiLalions que celles que peut imposer
le maintien de l'ordre public et des bonnes mOC'urs, et !'interdiction d'etablir
des fortifications ou des bases niilitaires ou naval es et de donner aux indigenes
nne instruclion mililaire, si ce n'est pour la police ou la defense du territoire,
et qui assureront egalement aux autres Membres de la Societe des conditions
d'egalite pour les echanges et le commerce.
Enfin, ii ya des territoires, tel que le Sud-Ouest africain el certaines iles
du PacifJque austral, qui, par suite de la faible densite de leur popt1lalion, de
leur superflcie restreinte, de leur eloignement des centres de civilisation, de
leur contigulte geographique au territoire du Mandataire, ou d'autres circonstances, ne sauraient etre mieux administres que sous Jes lois du Mandataire,
comme une partie integrante de son territoire, sous reserve des garanties
prevues plus haut dans l'interet de la populalion indigene.
Dans tousles cas le Mandataire doit envoyer au Conseil un rapport annuel
concernant Jes territoires dont il a la charge.
Si le degre d'autorile, de controle ou d'adminisLration a exercer par le
Mandataire n'a pas fait l'objet d'une Convention anlerieure entre les Membres
de la Societe, ii sera expressement st.atne sur ces points par le Conseil.
Une commission permanente sera chargee de recevoir et d'exarniner les
rapports annuels des Mandataires et de donner au Conseil son avis sur toutes
questions relatives a !'execution des mandats.
AHTICLE

23.

Sous la reserve, et An conformite des dispositions des Conventions internationales actuellement exislantes ou qui seront ulterieurement conclues, les
Membres de la Societe:
·
a) s'efforceront d'assurer et de maint.enir des conditions de travail eq11itables et humaines pour l'homme, la femme et l'enfant sur leurs

r
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22.

To those colonies and territories which as a consequence of the late war
have ceased to be under the sovereignty of the States which formerly governed
them and which are inhabited by peoples not yet able to stand by themselves
under the strenuous conditions of I.he modern world, there should be applied
the principle tiJat the well-being and development of such peoples form a sacred
trust of civilisation and that securities for the performance of this trust should
be embodied in this Covenant.
The best method of giving practical effect to this principle is that the tutelage of such peoples should be entrusted to advanced nations which, by reason
of their resonrces, their experience or their geographical position, can best
undertake this responsibility, and which are willing to accept it, and that this
tutelage should by exercised by them as Mandatories on behalf of the League.
The character of tlle mandate must differ according to the stage of the
development of the people, the geograplJical situation of the territory, its economic conditions and other similar circnmstances.
Certain communities formerly belonging to the Turkish Empire have
reached a stage of development where their existence as independent nations
can be provisionally recognised snbject to the rendering of administrative
advice and assistance by a Mandatory until such time as they are able to stand
alone. Th"' wishes of these communities must be a principal consideration in
the selection of the Mandatory.
Other peoples, especially those of Central Africa, are at such a stage that
the Mandatory mnst be responsible for the administration of Lite territory
under conditions which will gnarantee freedom of conscience or religion,
subject only to the maintenance of pt1blic order and morals, tlle prohibition
ot abuses such as the slave trade, the arms traffic and the liquor traffic, and the
prevention of the establishment of fortifications or military and naval bases
and of military training of the natives for other than police purposes and the
defence of territory, and will also secure equal opportunities for the trade and
commei:ce of other t\lembers of tlle League.
Tilere are territories, such as South-West Africa and certain of the South
Pacific Islands, which, owing to the sparseness of their population, or tlleir
small size, or their remoteness from the centres of civilisation, or their geographical contiguity to the territory of tile Mandatory, or other circumstances,
can be best administered under the Jaws of the Mandatory as integral portions
of its territory, subject to the safegLrnrds above mentioned in the interests of
the indigenous population.
In every case of mandate, the Mandatory shall render to the Council an
annual report in reference to Lile territory committed to its charge.
The degree of authority, control or administration to be exercised by the
Mandatory shall, if not previously agreed upon by the Members of the League,
be explicitly defined in each case by the Council.
A permanent. Commission shall be constituted to receive and examine the
annual reports of the Mandalories and to advise the Council on all matters relating to the observance of the mandates.

ARTICLE

23.

Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of international conventiolls Pxisting or hereafter to be agreed upon, the Members of the League:
(a) will endeavour to secure and maintain fair and humane conditions of
labour for men, women and clrildren, both in their own countries and
in all counlries to which their commercial and industrial relations

-9propres territoires, ainsi qne dans t.ous les pays auxquels s'etendent
leurs relations de commerce et d'industrie, et, dans ce but, d'etablir
et d'enlrelenir les organisations internalionales necessaires;
b} s'engagent a assurer le traitemeot equitable des populations indigenes
dans les lerritoires SOUllliS a leur administration;
c) chargent !a Societe d11 contr61e general des accords relalifs a la traite
des femmes el des enfants, du Lrafic de !'opium et autres drogues
nuisibles;
d) chargent la Societe du controle general du commerce des armes et des
munitions avec les pays ou le contr61e de ce co111rnerce est indispensable a l'interet co1nmun;
e) prendront les dispositions necessaires pour assnrer Ja garantie et le
rnaintion de la liberte des communications et du transit, ainsi qu'un
equitable Lraitement du commerce de tousles Membres de la Societe,
6Lant enlendu que les necessiL6s speciales des regions devastees pendant la guene de '1914-1918 devront etre prises en consideration;
f} s'efforceront de prendre des mesures d'ordre international pour prevenir et combattre les maladies.
ARTICLE

24.

Tous Jes bureaux internationaux anterieurement etablis par traites collectifs seront, sous reserve de l'assenti ment des parties, places sous l'au1 oritc' de la Societe. To us autres bureaux internationaux et toutes commissions
pour le reglement des affaires ~l'intei~e~ internati~~a~ qui seront crees ulterieurement seront places sous 1 autorrte de la Soc1ete.
Pour toutes questions d'interet international rflglees par des conventions
generales, mais non soumises au contr61e de Commissions ou de bureaux
internationaux, le Secretariat de la Societe devra, si les parties le demandent
et si le Cooseil y consent, rennir et distribuer tu11tes informations utiles et
preter toute !'assistance oecessaire ou desirable.
Le Conseil peut decider de faire rentrer dans Jes depenses du Secretariat
celles de tout bureau on Commission places sous l'autorite de la Societe.

Al-lTTCLE 25.

Les Membres de la Societe s'engagent a encourager et favoriser l'etablissernent et la cooperation des organisatio11s volontaires nationales de la CroixHouge, dfunent autorisees, qui ont pour objet l'amelioralion de la sanle, la
defense preventive contre la maladie et l'adoucissement de la soutrrance dans
le monde.

A R'l'ICLE 26.
Les amendemeots au present Pacte eutreront en vigueur des leur ratification par les Membres de la Societe, dont les Represen tan ts com poseot le Consei I,
et µar la majorite de ceux dont Jes Representants forment l'Assemblee.
Tout Mernbre de la Societe est libre de ne pas accepter les amendements
apportes au Pacte, auquel cas ii cesse de faire partie de la Societe.
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(b}
(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

extend, and for that purpose will establish and maintain the necessary
international organisations ;
underlake to secure jnst treatment of lhe native inbabilants of territories under their control;
wi IJ en trusl the League with Lhe general supervision over the execution
of agreemenls wiLIJ regard to the traffic in women and children, and
the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs;
will entrust the League with the general supervision of the trade in
arms and ammunition with the countries in which the control of this
traffic is necessary in tile common interest;
will make provision to secnre and maintain freedom of communicaLions and of transit and equitable treatment for the commerce of all
Members of the League. In this connection, the special necessities
of the regions devastated cluri 11glhe war of 1914,-1918 shall be borne in
mind;
will endeavour to take steps in matters of international concern for
Lhe prevention and control of disease.

ARTICLE

24.

There shall be placed under the direclion of the League all international
bureaux already established by general treaties if the parties to such treaties
consent. All such international bureaux and all commissions for the regulation
of matters of international interest hereafter constituted shall be placed under
the direction of tne League.
In all matters of international interest which are regulated by general
conventions but which are not placed under the control of international
buFeaux or cornmissions, the Secretariat of the League shall, subject to the
consent of the Council and if desired by the parties, collect and dislribute all
relevant information and shall render any other assistance which may be
necessary or desirable.
.
The Council may include as part of the expenses of the Secretariat the
expenses of any bureau or commission which ·is placed under the direction of
the League.
ARTICLE

25.

The Members of the League agree to encourage and promote the establishment and co-operation of dnly authorised voluntary national Red Cross organisations having as purposes the improvement of health, the prevention of
disease and the mitigation of suffering throughout the world.

ARTICLE 26.

Amendments to this Covenant will take effect when ratified by the Members of the League whose Representatives compose Lhe Council and by a
majority of the Members of the League whose Representatives compose the
Assembly.
No such amendment shall bind any Member of the League which signifies
its dissent therefrom, bu tin that case it shall cease to be a Member ofthe League.
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ANNEXE

I.

Membres originaires de la Societe des Nations.
Signalaires du Traile de Paix.

Etals-Unis d' Amerique.
Belgique.
Bolivie.
Bresil.
Empire Britannique.
Afrique du Sud.
Australie.
Canada.
In de.
N ouvelle-Zelande.
Chine.
Cuba.
Equateur.
France.
Grece.
Guatemala.

Etats invites
Argentine.
Chili.
Colombie.
Dane mark.
Espagne.
Norvege.
Paraguay.

II.

Haiti.
Iledjaz.
Honduras.
Halie.
.Japon.
Liberia.
Nicaragua.
Panama.
Perou.
Pologne.
Portugal.
Roumanie.
Etat Serbe-Croate-Slovene.
Siam.
Tcheco-Slovaquie.
Uruguay.

a acceder au Pacle.

•

Pays-Bas.
Perse.
Salvador.
Suede.
Suisse.
Venezuela.

Premier Secrelaire General de la Societe des Nations.

L'ITonorable Sir James Eric DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., C.B.
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ANNEX

T.

Original Members of the League of Nations.
Signatories of the Treaty of Peace.

America, United States of.
Belgium.
Bolivia.
Brazil.
British Empire.
Australia.
Canada.
[ndia.
New Zealand.
South Africa.
China.
Cuba.
Czecho-Slovakia.
Ecuador.
France.
Greece.

Guaternala.
Haiti.
H edjaz.
Uonduras.
Italy.
Japan.
Liberia.
Ni caragua.
Panama.
Peru.
Poland.
Portugal.
Roumania.
Serb-Croat-Slovene State.
Siam.
Uruguay.

Stales invited to accede to the Covenant.
Argentine Republic.
Chile.
Colombia.
Denmark.
Netherlands.
Norway.
Paraguay.

II.

Per sia.
Salvador.
Spain.
Sweden.
Switzerland.
Venezuela.

First Secretary-General of the League of Nations.

The Hon . Sir James Eric DRUMMOND , K .C.M .G., C. B.
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